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CARPENTERS’ TOOLS♦♦ ♦Toronto* ¥>ab. 14.—«A. medor- 
ate dlstiwrbance is centered to
night over Lake Superior and 
showers have occurred a* far 
east as the Rainy River dis
trict. In otiler parts of the 
country the weather has been

!> ♦ Army of Women Will In
vade City and Sqll flags 
to Get Money for Patrio
tic Purposes.

♦ Church Parade yehtertiay 
was largest yet, and at
tracted much attention— 
Band Concert in Armory 
during afternoon.

♦ Interesting Reunion in St
♦ John’s Church — Address
♦ and Presentation to Rev. 
4 G. A. Kuhrlng—A Large
♦ Gathering.

♦ A large number attended the re-
♦ union of the congregation of St John’s 

(Stone) Church In the schoolroom on
■* Saturday evening In honor of Rev. G.
♦ A. Kuhrlng. who is going to the upper 
> provinces for a short visit before leav-
♦ ing with the second contingent, of
♦ which he Is a chaplain. The proceed

ings throughout the evening were of 
a most pleasing character and gave 
evidence. If any were wanting, of the

rector Is held.

♦
♦ Only the Highest Grade# of leading maker* are represented In our complete, exten

sive line of Tools for Carpenters, which Includes Nail Hammers, Disston Saws, Stanley and • 
Sargents’ Planes, Stanley** Braces, Breast Drills, Levels, Squares and Rules; Peck Stows 
Chisels; Ford Auger Bits, Etc.
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Temperatures. See Our (fewer) King Street Window DisplayMin. Hu > 
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i An army of patriotic women will 
invade St, John on February the 27th, 
acid sell Union Jacks tor the purpose

Dawson .. .■
Prltoce Rupert
Victoria .. ............. 36
Kamloops

♦ 36 40
W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.♦ 44 The church parade of the- 26th Bat

talion Sunday morning was the lar
gest and most impressive held yet, 
and owing to the very fine weather s 
large number of citizens were on the 
streets to watch the soldiers on their 
way to church. The Army Service 
Corps paraded to churches on the east 
side. Four bands turned out to march 
with the soldiers, adding greatly to 
the martial aspect of the morning. 
After the parade the usual detach
ment of the 26th with the 62nd Band 
at its head marched to St. Paul’s

> 32 ♦24 of raising money for the Canadian. : 28.. 2 Patriotic Fund, the Red Croat* Fund, 
the Sailors and Soldiers’ Funds, anti

Calgary .. ...
26*6Medicine Mat 

Edmqnton .. 
iBattleîord .
Prince Albert............ 6
Moose Jaw .. ..
Parry Sound .. .
London...............
Toronto...............
Kingston..............
Ottawa................
(Montreal .*» •. • •
Halifax...............

•—Below zero.

♦ 284 the Belgian Relief Fund. Mrs. B.♦ 244 Atherton Smith, regent of the Royal 
Standard Chapter of the Imperial 
Order of the Daughters of Empire will 
be the colonel in command of the 
army, and under her will toe majors, 
captains and lieutenants, who will 
direct the efforts of the host of 
patriotic women who will be found on
intended*Invrakm^iwhwl'oltr* H&U a,u",h-• •oc°“'* deUchmrat,. heeded 
Hie Worship the Mayor promptly bF T1the Temple of Honor Brad went 
decided to capitulate, rad win lmue J® Broseel» «tfeet Baptlet Otuieh and 
a prootmnation, handing over toe key* the Catholics, headed by toe City Cor
el the city to toe army of women, and “®nd^n*e,“tI4"^B to *
pfoceeof buemMuTandhram^nfhonor Accompanied by toe Carleton Cor- 
of the occasion, rad make their peace “« Band the officer, and men of the 
with the ladles by contributing os Army Service Con» croeaed too har- 
much money as poaelble to the aid of bor,“ld jo Broad street, the
toe patriotic funds. The headquart- Protestants attending service at St.toTtoviS armyvvtU be James' Church, while the Catholics 
established In the commodious roofs service at 8L John the Bap
of the Knlehts of Columbus the cal- *l*t Church# At the various churches
tant knights having hastened to place jjj tot^stTthe
their quarters at the disposal ot the
ladies, lest It he taken by storm. ÎSm^iSnad m

At a council of war, held by the “ ta 0,6 «>h*regatlonaI
officers of the invading army at the .
home of the commanding officer on the 40th Battalion
Saturday, it was decided to Issue a Lfufactorlw on Stord.v 
proclamation through the press, die- ««tlMactorily On Saturday UeaL-CDl.

mZa wiT srsz StSsSSSSrr SsrfsTSrSSwS^ëga°,^r'tmx^d°SntorjT“ «*”« ^«rlng win be made. lt ”eï 
We wili sX a bea^ful ecsmeS Telsto
Union Jack, which will make an In- SjS^iùSnA^2»S& 
toresting souvenir cl what we imend ^ Mlecteil from q,. Hussars On
to b® * ’jem”F?b e <tay' ,To chlWIen Saturday Major McLean lelt SL Ste- 
we will give this souvenir for five p|,en
cents, and to adults the price will be Lieut. George Morrissy, s popular 
ton cents. When our patriotic sol- member of the office staff of the Rob- 
dlers are on the firing llim they will ert Reford Co., was honored Saturday 
not be armed with any change. We morning In the receipt of a handsome 
will have women workers in every, military wrist watch from his associ- 
ward in lhe clty and in. FaürvWe, and ates there. The presentation 
they will sell the Union Jacks on the made by the manager, H C Schofield 
streets and invade business houses who expressed the best wishes of ali 
and factories. It should be understock present to the young officer who Is 
that there will toe no tagging, and going abroad with the 6th C* M R 
anybody who does not wan> to buy J, H. Carson, à South African vet- 
a flag will be left to be courtmartiaied eran, who has joined the Divisional 
by bis own conscience. Ammunition Column was presented

"The idea of tito campaign is tti by his fellow employes at Courtenay 
give everybody an opportunity., to Bay with a purse of gold. Among 
contribute to the patriotic funds, other soldiers who have been recent- 
Many who would not go to the head- ly remembered by their friends are 
quarters of the patriotic funds to make Arnold Frame of the Signalling Corps 
small contributions will, we believe. Sergeant Major Ross of the Army Ser- 
cheerfully contribute a dime or a vice Corps, Gr. Roy B. London, and 
quarter or e dollar anlonymously. In Private Joseph Howe.
Montreal $20,000 was raised to one Sunday afternoon the 62nd Band 
day for the Red Cross Fund, and In gave a concert at the armory for the 
Manitoba the women raised $36,000. * entertainment of the soldiers quarter-

The Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. ed there.
D. E. met on Saturday at the home of 
the regent, Mrs E. Atherton Smith, 
to make arrangements for the propos
ed patriotic day. A communication 
was received from the Toronto head
quarters of the order sanctioning the 
proposed campaign and wishing toe 

message
from headquarters also sanctioned the 
selection of the name of the chapter, 
which was suggested by Mr. Smith.
The regent announced that Mayor 
Frink had agreed to issue a procla
mation calling upon the people t6 
observe The Patriotic day by decorat
ing their windows with patriotic 
emblems, and flying flags and bunting.
She also announced that W. J.
Mahoney, president of the Knights of 
Columbus, had, on behalf of the 
knights offered, the use of their club 

to the ladies for the day. The 
flag committee announced they had 
made arrangements for procuring a 
supply of flags in ‘Montreal. Allan 
Bros, cf Fadrvtlle, have donated 760 
flags to be sold In Falrville, and con
tributions of $50 in money have been 
received from friends to buy flags.

The sewing committee are arrang
ing to make up a supply of roseates 
to be sold to drivers for a small sum 
and used to decorate the heads of their 
horses on patriotic day. Various 
kinds of banners will also be supplied 
for the decoration of automobiles.

It wa» decided that a captain and 
two lieutenants shquld be In charge 
of the canvassers In each ward of the 
<*ty, end through the courtesy of 
Com. Wig more and Architect F. Nei\
Brodle. each captain will toe supplied 
with a -blue print, showing the terri
tory, in which their commands will 
operate.

The general staff will be composed 
of the following:

Colonel, 
first major, 
major, Mrs
captains, Mrs. John E. Moore, Mrs. J,
Walter Holly, Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket,
MAsa Kaye, Miss Maud McLeod, Mrs.
F. C. MacNelll, Mrs. A. P. Barnhill,
Mrs. . Pope Barnes, Miss Frances 
Travers, Mrs. 4). F. Pidgeon, Mrs.
F. ». White and Miss Ethel Jones.

The captains have already enlisted 
a large number of recruits, and thoftj 
wishing to volunteer should apply to 
the bon. Secretary of the Chapter,
Mrs. Travers, or y> the ward captains.

Charter Members.
The Royal Standard Chapter will be 

a drawing-room one, with Its member
ship limited to 30. Its charter mem- The club 1* indebted to OoJ. H. H. 
berehip ie as follows:—Regent, Mrs. McLean for a standard; to Judge Mo- 
B. Atherton Smith; 1st vice-regent, Keowm for a gavel, and to Col. E. T. 
Mrs. J. H. Frink; 2nd vice-regent, Sturdee for Ms “Story and Origin of 
Mrs. George McAvlty; hon. treasurer, the Union Jack.”
Mrs. Harrison McKeown; how. secre 
tary, Miss Travers; echo’s correspond
ent, Miss Frances Travers; standard 
bearer, Mrs. F. S. White. Members,
Mrs. John E. Moore, Mrs. J. Waiter 
Holly, Mrs. J. B. Cudllp. Mrs A.
Pierce Crocket, Mrs. J. C. R. Kerr,
Mrs. M C. MacNelll, Mrs. A. P.
Barnhill, Mrs. D. F. Pidgeon, Mrs. t First showing of early spring mil- 
r. B. Allan, Mrs. F. J. Harding, linery, direct from Paris, Marr MlUln- 
Mrs. W. S. Foster, Mrs. T. E. G. eiy Co. Ltd.

♦ 20>♦ 28 ♦!♦ ti

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.i
♦40♦ ♦45> esteem in which the 

The guests were received by Mr. pnd 
Mrs. Prince. After Rev. Mr. Kuhrlng 
had welcomed Rev. Victor Jarvis, of 
Toronto, as locum tenens, Mrs. George 
F. Smith, on béhalf of the ladles of 
the congregation, presented the for
mer with a valuable wrist watch, and 
expressed the general wish that he 
might soon return to be with them

♦42♦ Our Store* Open MO a. m.; Cl 6 p. m. Each Evening During January, February, March.42 ♦♦ ♦26♦
» ♦ 12k Big Bargain Sale of Ginghams 12k

Commencing Tomorrow, Tuesday, Morning

32♦ V 32 ♦

! ♦♦ ♦>

i
« Mrs. John A. McAvlty, on behalf of 

the Women’s Auxiliary, spoke a few 
words of appreciation of the work and 
personality of Rev. Mr. Kuhrlng, Inci
dentally remarking that the choir 
would be presented with surplices 
now being made by that organization.

Miss McGivem and two members of 
the Mother's Meeting presented a 
Bible.

After Ven. W. O. Raymond and Rev. 
E. B. Hooper had spoken of some of 
the good work of Rçv. Mr. Kuhrlng 
the farewell address was given by L. 
P. D. Tilley, who referred to the ear
nestness and willingness of the rector 
whilst he had been amongst them, 
and to the great regard that all who 
had been privileged to know him, as 
a preacher and friend, entertained for 
him. The speaker spoke of the ready 
way In which Mr. Kuhrlng had offered 
to go to the front as chaplain, and of 
the earnest wish of all that he would 
be spared to minister to them again. 
After Mr. Tilley's address, J. E. Se- 
cord presented Mr. Kuhrlng, 
half of the congregation, with a purse 
of gold. The latter. In reply, thanked 
the donors In a neat and delightful 
speech.
saying that It would be the earnest 
effort of all to carry qn the work of 
the church, in all its activities, during 
the rector's absence.

There was a musical 
during the evening. Boys from the 
Wiggins' Orphanage gave several se
lections, Including "Tipperary,” and 
C. Brooke Skelton sang solos in good 
form. Refreshments were served by 
the wives of the churdh wardens and 
of members of -the vestry. Altogether 
the reunion was a highly pleasing 
function, albeit not untinged w 
regret that was but natural because 
of the occasion for It

» around the Clip1 We have secured several thousand yards of Genuine Scotçh Ginghams In dainty stripe or check de
signs In a large variety of colorings; also black and^whlte, which are suitable for Ladles’ House or 8try 
Dresses, Children’s Rompers or Dresses, and various other uses, at a handsome reduction In price, whjth 
enables us to make a marvelous bargain offer to our customer# of these dainty fabrics. wv

Those that are here first will reap the benefit of this great 
assortment of désigna

I

|
Won the Ton of Coal.

The ton of coal given away at the 
Opera House Saturday night toy Young 
Adams Company went to Mr. Hugh 
Lenehan, living at 37 Watson street.

Dead Cat.
The police report that one of the 

decorations on Forest street yester
day was a dead cat: The animal’s ninth 
life departed some time Saturday night 
tud this morning the remains will be 
carted away by one of the teams in 
the street department.

12k 12k
NO SAMPLES CUT OF SALE GOODS.A YARD. A YARD|

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

Building or RemodelingSome Finds.
A lady's muff found on Main street, 

two barrels of apples and a bag of fish 
found on North Market wharf, a dog’s 

lock attached foundlicense tag with a
Union street, and a fur rug found 

street East can be had onon King
the owners’ application at the central 
police station.

If you are building or remodeling your present home, you 
will be interested in our line ofBUILDERS HARDWARE. 
Cement, Nails, Beaver Board, Oils, Budding Paper,
Rooffing Paper, Locks, Hinges, Glass, Paints, Mantels, 
Grates, Tiles, Steel Ceiling, etc.
Sergeant’s, Stanley and Henry Diston’s Carpenter’s Tods. 

Call and see them.

Rev. Mr. Jarvis then spoke,

Mounted Rifles Officers.
Major A. J. Markham of the Mount

ed Rifles, has received official notifl- 
ration that tbe officers selected from 
the 8th Hussars are: Lieutenants A. 
T Ganong. of Apohaqvi; W. D. Atkin
son, Moncton; G. N. D. Otty, Hampton; 
C. R. Harris Moncton, and G. R. 
Barnes, of Hampton Station. Major 
Markham returned to the city Saturday 
evening after a recruiting tour from 
Hampton to Sgckville and says that 
the men are enlisting in good shape 

v nnd the ones that are being selected 
are a fine class.

programme

&. Sid.
ith a
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A Troublesome Soldier.

About 8.30 o’clock Saturday night a 
soldier who was under the influence 
of liquor, became rather troublesome 
on rharlotte street. A policeman took 
hold of him and then handed him over 
to a number of other soldiers who ap
peared on the scene. An express wa- 

procured, the troublesome

STORES OPEN AT 9 A.M. AND CLOSE EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK AT 6 O’CLOCK.^

FUNERALS.

The funeral services of the late 
Charles Campbell were held on Satur
day- The remains were removed from 
his home, Dorchester street, to the 
Mission Church, whe^a requiem was 
celebrated at nine o’SIck toy Rev. H 
A. Collins. At 2,30 this afternoon the 
body was conveyed to Fernhill ceme
tery for interment.

The funeral of Mrs. Walter Downey 
took place Saturday afternoon at two 
o’clock from the residence of her pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Z. O. Wilson, 46 
Victoria street. The service was con
ducted by Rev. Dr. Hutchinson and in
terment was In Cedar Hill cemetery. A 
large number of friends attended the 
service and the following acted as 
pall-bearers: R. M. Thorne, Allen Mc
Intyre, Allison Niles, Walter Chase, 
Isaac Patterson, Harry Whitney.

The funeral of Mrs. Charles J. Was
son took place Saturday afternoon 
from her late home, 46 Adelaide street, 
at 3.30 o’clock. Sendees at the house 
and grave were conducted by Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson. Interment was in Cedar 
Hill cemstery.

At 8.45 o'clSfck Saturday morning the 
remains of the late Jeremiah Driscoll 
were conveyed from his late residence 
Milford, to St. Rose’s church, where 
requiem high mass was celebrated toy 
Rev. Charles Collins. A large number 
of friends of the deceased were pres
ent and relatives acted as pall-toearers. 
Interment was Holy Cross cemeteryj 
Sand Cove.

The funeral of Miss Rose Kiley took 
place Saturday morning. Requiem 
high mass was celebrated at the ca
thedral at 9 o’clock. Rev. F. A. Bour
geois was the celebrant, Rev. M. 
O’Brien, deacon apd Rev. M. P. How
land, suto-deaoon. His Lordship Bishop 
LeBlanc was 1n the sanctuary as well 
as Rev. William Duke and Rev. H. ,Bel- 
Uveau. A large number of friends 
were present and Interment was in the 
old Catholic cdfeei

Yesterday aftefti 
Place from Fair Vale of the late Mrs. 
Sarah Burger, the services being con
ducted at the Baptist church by Rev. 
M. ValUs.

’•Tommie" was dumped in the wagon 
and hauled away while his comrades 
held him down. He was afterwards 
given In charge of the police for being 
disorderly in the armory. During the 
trouble on Charlotte street a large 
crowd gathered and it was stated by 
some people that'the soldiers had tak
en their comrade away from the po
liceman, and would not assist the po
lled when called on. This was not the 
case, however, as the soldier was Land
ed over as stated above.

St John Will Have Oppor
tunity to See Splendid 
Collection of Pictures 
Donated to Patriotic 
Fund.

I
>

The Song of the Shirt 
ay night a Chinaman, named 
Wah. entered- the Central Po-

The (Canadian art exhibit In aid of 
the Patriotic Fund will toe opened In 
the St. John Art Cluto rooms on Wed
nesday. The exhibition, consisting of 
pictures donated by leading Canadian 
artists and sculptors» Is a highly meri
torious one, and should prove of great 
Interest. It wàs organized and Is toe
ing conducted under the auspices of 
the three leading art bodies in Canada 
—the Royal Canadian Academy, the 
Canadian Art Club, and the " Ontario 
Society of Artists.

Some eighty pictures, by About the 
same number of painters, not neces
sarily members of the art organiza
tions already referred to, have been 
selected with a view to a really Can
adian exhibition, maintaining a high 
standard of excellence, a wide range of 
theme and of technical treatment, and 
with a degree of uniformity in the size 
of the work and character of the 
frames that would lessen the likelihood 
of a monopoly of public Interest in 
one or two 'gallery” pictures: In 
these. particulars the artists have 
shown an unselfish desire to co-operate 
with the committee; and the result is 
an array of picture» which in their 
various styles should appeal to a pub
lic of equally varying tastes; and, by 
preserving a relative uniformity of 
size, and adopting a very simple frame 
the committee anticipates that there 
will toe few pictures which will toe de
barred from purchase on account of 
their undue dimensions or costliness.

The Royal Canadian Academy under
takes all the expenses connected with 
the transport, packing, framing and 
exhibition of these .pictures; the organ
ization of such an enterprise toeing one 
of the actlvitieavin which it can prop
erly engage under the terms or its 
charter. It Is precluded, for reasons 
which It is unnecessary to enumerate, 
from offering a direct monetary con
tribution to the Patriotic Fund.

The exhibit will be opened for In
spection on Wednesday, but as that Is 
Ash Wednesday the formal opening, 
at which Lieut. Governor Wood and 
Mrs. Wood are expected to be present, 
will take plpce on Thursday.

After the pictures have been exhi
bited in a number of Canadian cities 
they will be sold to the highest bid
ders, the proceeds going to the Patri
otic Fund. All receipts from entrance 
fees and the net profits on the sale of 
catalogues will also be devoted to the 
Patriotic Fund.

Sa turd 
Ham S.
lire Station with his face bruised and 
bleeding and complained that a,man 
had entered his laundry at 40 Sydney 
street, demanded his laundry which 
had been refused him as he did not 
produce his laundry check. The 
Chinaman said that on being refused 
the laundry the man went round the 
counter and started pulling down the 
parcels from the shelves trying to find 
his laundry and when Interfered with 
the man beat him. Policeman Arm
strong went out of the station with 
the Chinaman# who gave Howard D. 
Porter in charge, saying that he was 
the man who assaulted him. Porter 
stated that he dl4 not strike-Wah but 
that he received his injuries by fall
ing. Porter was allowed to go on leav
ing a deposit of twenty dollars for his 
1 appearance in court this morning.

Police Activities
Saturday afternoon Patrolman Mc- 

Namee arrested John T. Rae, aged 
seventeen, and charged him with be
ing a common vagrant with no visible 
means of support. Three plain drunks 
were gathered in by the police on Sat
urday night. Policeman Armstrong 
was called to the Queen’s Rink on 
Charlotte street last night to disperse 
a number of boys who were creating 
a disturbance in front iff the building.

At one o’clock yesterday morning 
Ray Murdock, aged seventeen, was 
arrested on the north side of the King 
Square by Patrolman Armstrong and 
is charged with being drunk and us
ing profane language.

Archibald Quinn was found lying 
drunk on Main street Saturday night 
and with the exception of the Jag all 
that was found with him was a safety

ITALIAN SILk’ UNDERSKIRTS

On Tuesday morning you will be 
able to buy a very rich Italian silk 
underskirt for one dollar at F. A. 
Dykeman & Oo.’s store. This material 
called Italian silk is most ingeniously 
woven. It is as soft as the finest silk, 
end has the same glass, but will wear 
twice a long. They are cut In tbe 
newest shape, have an accordion 
pleated, ten-inch flounce wltii a fluted 
edge. 'There are twelve different 
colors to select from and all sizes.

PARK HOTEL, KINO SQUARE.

Mm. E. Atherton Smith; 
1 Mr». J. H. Frink; second 

Qect-ge McAvlty; ward

oon the funeral tdok

I

Armstrong, Mrs. Daniel Mullto, Mrs 
R. G. Wallace, Mrs. H.O. Mclnerney 
Mrs. J. Pope Barnes Mrs. J. Fenwick 
Fraser, Mrs. Alex. Wilson, Mrs. W. K 
McKean, Miss Kaye, Miss Frances 
Travers, Miss Mèud McLean

All the proceed» from patriotic day 
will be devoted to the various patriotic 
funds and Belgian Relief Fund, In pro
portions to toe determined) later.

The sewing committee will meet at 
the residence of Mrs. F. J. Harding 
on» Thursday

Manchester Robertson Allison» Limited■ I

-
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Take Advantage of the Many Opportunities 
to Save Money at the Annual Spring Sale 
of Furnishings for Men and Boys.

Great Values Are Now Offer
ed at the February Sale 
of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing

GRAND ANNUAL CLEARING-UP SALE UP

Odds and Ends in the Linen Room
To Commence This Morning and Continue for Three or Four Days.

This event follow our Free Hemming Sale when the immense accumulation 
of Remnants and Odd Soiled Pieces are disposed of at great reductions,

REMNANTS OF WHITE AND GREY SHEETINGS.

REMNANTS OF PILLOW COTTONS.

RENANTS OF BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED DAMASKS.

REMNANTS OF ALL KINDS OF TOWELLINGS.

REMNANTS OF YARDS WIDE COTTONS AND CAMBRICS.

Soiled and Sample Lots of Cloths, Table Napkins, Damask by the Yard. Five 
O’clock Tea Cloths, Tray Cloths, Sideboard Covers, Bureau Covers, Crochet and Satin 
Quilts; a|l kinds of Towels, Bath Mats and Other House hold Requisites.

COME EARLY. GREAT BARGAINS,

Grey Beehive Yam, Grey Homespun Yarn, Grey Scotch Yarn, Grey Fingering Yam, 
Grey Saxony Yam, Many Other Colors in Stock, Double Knitting Yarns, Petti
coat Yarns.

New Hearth Rugs and Mats
This is a splendid assortment of new Axminster and Wilton Hearth Rugs with 

Mats to match, Sizes 18 by 32, 27 by 54, 30 by 60,36 by 63, and offered in a good 
variety of colorings and qualities,

We disere to make special mention of two of them, One a low-priced Axmin-I
ster Rug 27 by 54 for......................... .................................................................. $2.25'

The other a very heavy Khorassan Rug in size 27 by 54 at $5.00, or size 36
by £3 at......... ................ ». -------------- --------------------------------------------------------$8.50

This is the very best rug for hardwood floors we know of at the price, it 
positively will not curl and the nas the appearance of reel Oriental.

CARPET DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN STREET.
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